
Update: Cyber Security —  
Law & Insurance & More !

The Senate Intelligence Committee has passed 
legislation to give companies using what are called 
“critical” computer systems immunity and legal 
protections if they share information about hacking 
incidents or threats with other companies or the 
federal government.  !
Opponents — as we’ve heard argued before — say 
the Cybersecurity Information Sharing Act is a dangerous move that lets the National 
Security Agency (NSA) pick up information it doesn’t need about innocent Americans. !
The legislation now goes to the full Senate. And it has a lot of support in the House so if 
it passes the Senate it has a good shot there. Or so House Intelligence Committee 
Chair and Michigan Republican Mike Rogers. The top Democrat on that committee — 
C.A. Dutch Ruppersberger of Maryland — also wants to see the Senate bill passed and 
sent to the House. !
It’s not a cakewalk. There is opposition in the Senate and will likely be some in the 
House. Oregon Senator Ron Wyden — who is on the intelligence committee — 
opposes the bill. He and Sen. Mark Udall of Colorado both voted against the bill and 
issued a statement. Neither see this improving cyber security.  !
“We have seen how the federal government has exploited loopholes to collect 
Americans’ private information in the name of security. Without these protections in 
place, private companies will rightly see participation as bad for business,” they said. !
If passed by Congress the law will protect these companies from prosecution and from 
anti-trust violations and it doesn’t require the companies to actually share anything. 
Experts and those on the committee who voted for the measure say there is clearly a 
need.  !
McAfee — the computer security application firm — paid for a study on cyber attack 
costs. It was done by the Center for Strategic and International Studies and found 
cybercrime costs banks, energy companies and retailers large and small $575 billion a 
year. !
And that cost is expected to go up in the future and not down.  !
Sen. Saxby Chambliss of Georgia is the committee’s ranking Republican. He said we 
have to do something. “If we take no action then cyber-attacks are going to continue to 
occur. There is the potential for the American economy to be severely interrupted.” !



Committee chairwoman Sen. Dianne Feinstein of California 
agrees with Chambliss. Something needs to be done — and 
quickly. “This is the first bill in a very difficult arena. It’s very 
much a first step. Later on there may be other steps that need 
to be taken.” !
While the nation’s largest companies want something done, 
many are leery of this one and the potential costs of sharing 
that information. It means more paperwork. More costs. And 
then there’s the potential for fines for non-compliance and on 
the list of worries goes. !
Here’s another angle. Cyber attacks may be good for 
business and for entrepreneurs. More and more companies 
are upgrading security but often their systems aren’t strong enough. Those designing 
such systems have a bright future.  !
The bottom-line: there is money to be spent. !
Some of that will be spent on insurance. Peter Foster who is the executive vice 
president of Willis North America and handles global network security and privacy said 
the need and popularity of cyber insurance — as you know — is growing. It has grown 
20% annually in the last five-years.  !
Foster notes — no surprise — the demand is rising from banks and other financial 
institutions, health care related businesses, retailers, manufacturers and those doing 
business in technology. !
Marsh & McLennan Companies did a report on cyber insurance. It found the market 
earned $1 billion in 2013. Gross written premiums could be double that in 2014 to $2 
billion. Most of that money this year — 29% — will be spent by financial institutions.  !
The average limit purchased for that insurance is $11.5 million.  !
Allianz looked at cyber risks, too and found them to be one of the top-10 most 
worrisome business risks. In 2013 there were 614 breaches: !

• 43.8% — or 269 of the 614 — were on medical and health care firms. 
• 23 attacks — or 3.7% — were on financial institutions.  
• Information loss hit businesses for 43% of loss costs. 
• Business disruption and lost productivity accounted for 36% of external costs due 

to a cyber attack. 
• Revenue loss cost those attacked 17%. 
• Equipment damages accounted for 4%. !
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Back to the Senate bill. Dr. Robert P. Hartwig who is the president of the I.I.I. said this 
bill has a chance. “Clearly, given that there is bipartisan support for cyber-related action, 
and there is also support within the Obama administration for legislation, this issue will 
be with us for a long time.” !!


